
Summary of Key Differences Between Existing and Proposed Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance
Key Ordinance Requirements Existing Ordinance Proposed Ordinance Change required

by State regs.?
Change initiated by
Task Force?

Change initiated by
staff?

Specific Requirements for Resource Protection Areas (RPAs)
RPA designation Streams shown on USGS maps All perennial streams

1

All streams/open channels shown on County�s GIS system
2

All streams/open channels shown on County�s GIS system
and adjacent steep slopes 3

Allowable development not requiring
an exception4

Redevelopment with same footprint area in
RPA

Redevelopment with same footprint area and location no
closer to stream

Exception requests All reviewed by staff -Most reviewed by appointed committee (CBORC)
-Public hearing required

Land disturbance exemption ≤2,500 sq. ft. -None�at minimum, Water Quality Impact Assessment
(WQIA)  required for any activity in
an RPA, including tree removal
-Exception request may also be required

5 See Footnote 5 See Footnote 5

Intensely Developed Areas (IDAs)
Designation of IDAs -Authority to designate IDAs not included in

ordinance, although authority to designate
IDAs was included in original State
regulations.

-Provides County Board with authority to designate certain
areas as IDAs�areas of existing development where little of
the natural environment remains and where redevelopment
activity is to be targeted
-IDA designation provides greater flexibility for
redevelopment, including in RPAs

See Footnote 6

Plan Submission
Environmental information submitted
with building plans

-Calculations to determine Source Control
Fund fee
-Erosion and sediment control plan
-Additional information on case-by-case basis
for RPAs (e.g., trees)

-RPA delineation
-Stormwater management plan (includes calculations and
information to comply with onsite stormwater treatment and
Watershed Management Fund requirements)
-Landscape conservation plan (tree inventory, tree protection

7 8 9

                                                
1 New State regulations require, at minimum, designation of all perennial streams; determination of �perenniality� may be done by localities using technically-defensible methods.
2 Most of these waterbodies are likely to meet accepted definitions of �perenniality.�
3 Staff recommends designation of steep slopes adjacent to minimum 100-foot RPA buffer to minimize impacts of development in environmentally-sensitive areas, due to severe erosion potential.
4 Development allowed in the RPA without an exception (but subject to approval of WQIA)  under the existing and proposed ordinance is similar except for specific differences highlighted for redevelopment.
5 New State regulations require a WQIA for any land disturbance in an RPA but also require review and approval of other RPA activities such as tree removal.  Because of this overall review requirement, staff recommends requiring a
WQIA for all proposed activities in the RPA, with specific WQIA requirements depending on the type of activity (e.g., development vs. tree removal).  This is consistent with the Task Force recommendations, which included
eliminating the 2,500 sq. ft. exemption and reviewing all RPA activities for compliance with RPA criteria.
6 Staff does not recommend designation of any specific IDAs but supports process to consider IDA designation for targeted redevelopment areas like Shirlington.
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Key Ordinance Requirements Existing Ordinance Proposed Ordinance Change required
by State regs.?

Change initiated by
Task Force?

Change initiated by
staff?

details, re-vegetation details, etc.)
-Erosion and sediment control plan

Environmentally-Sensitive Development
Tree protection/canopy replacement Only for development in RPAs Specific tree protection/canopy replacement requirements for

all development (RMAs/RPAs) See Footnote 10 11 12

Site design standards to protect water
quality and comply with General
Performance Criteria in 61-1013

Required as condition of Source Control Fund
contribution, but lack of specific criteria to
measure compliance limited implementation
of this requirement.

Required for all development, with specific options to achieve
compliance

See Footnote 14 15

Stormwater Treatment
Calculation of  overall site pollutant
removal  requirements

-Based on comparison of existing and
proposed impervious cover relative to
Arlington average impervious cover of 38% .

- Based on different method of calculating existing and
proposed impervious cover relative to Chesapeake Bay
watershed average impervious cover of 16%, based on
requirements of VA Stormwater Management regulations
-Approx. 20% more stringent than existing ordinance

See Footnote 16 16

Onsite treatment -None required�developer decides whether
to provide onsite treatment or contribute to
Source Control Fund
-Low SCF fees have created financial
incentive to contribute to fund rather than
provide onsite treatment, even where onsite
treatment would be appropriate

-Onsite treatment required for vehicle-related uses like
parking lots, gas stations, loading areas, etc.
-Other proposed uses may also require onsite treatment
depending on significance of water quality impacts
-If onsite treatment does not satisfy overall site requirements,
contribution to Watershed Management Fund for remaining
requirements may be allowed

See Footnote 17 18 19

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
7 New State regulations require �plan of development� review consistent with Section 10.1-2109 of the Virginia Code; State�s model ordinance requires submission of these specific plans.
8 Task Force recommended expanding environmental information submitted with plans.
9 Staff recommends some additional content required for these plans, in addition to content required by State.
10 Tree canopy replacement requirements are authorized in 15-2.961 of the Virginia Code.  State�s model ordinance includes (but regulations do not require) many of the tree protection provisions recommended by Task Force and

staff.
11 Task Force recommended that County adopt tree protection/replacement ordinance; Urban Forestry Commission recommended that ChesBay Ordinance incorporate these requirements.
12 Staff recommends tree protection provisions of State model ordinance and specific tree canopy replacement requirements authorized in 15-2.961 of the Virginia Code (currently required by Fairfax County).
13 The General Performance Criteria in Section 61-10:  minimize impervious cover, limit land disturbance, and preserve vegetation; these criteria are difficult to implement without specific standards.
14 Task Force recommended that staff review plans with >2,500 sq. ft land for compliance with General Performance Criteria.
15 Staff developing menu of options, to be included in implementation guidance, that developers can use to achieve compliance with the General Performance Criteria (potential options include directing downspouts to vegetated areas,
installing rain barrels, vegetated roofs, permeable pavement, or underground parking, designing narrower streets, protecting or enhancing vegetation, etc.).
16 New State regulations now specify use of stormwater requirements in VA Stormwater Management regulations as primary method for localities to include in their revised ordinances; the continued use of the existing 38% average

impervious cover for Arlington with the VA Stormwater Management requirements would result in less stringent water quality protection than provided under the existing ordinance.  Therefore, staff recommends use of the 16%
Chesapeake Bay average impervious cover, the other option permitted under the State regulations.
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Key Ordinance Requirements Existing Ordinance Proposed Ordinance Change required
by State regs.?

Change initiated by
Task Force?

Change initiated by
staff?

Fees $0.25/sq. ft. of impervious area mitigation
required

$2.50/sq. ft. of impervious area mitigation required beyond
onsite treatment requirements See Footnote 17 20 21

Enforcement
Violations Criminal option only Criminal or civil penalties options

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
17 State requires that �equivalent� water quality protection be achieved through �fee-in-lieu� programs and has expressed concern over Arlington�s existing program; requiring onsite treatment for hotspots and raising the fee to better

reflect avoided costs of stormwater treatment and maintenance, with the increased revenue going towards implementation of the County�s Watershed Management Plan,  helps address the State�s concerns over �equivalency.�
18 Task Force recommended that staff decides whether to require onsite treatment on case-by-case basis.
19 Staff recommends the specific onsite treatment criteria described above.
20 Task Force recommended increasing fee to better reflect the avoided cost of onsite treatment and maintenance of treatment systems.
21 Staff recommends $2.50/sq. ft. of impervious area requiring mitigation.  This level is proposed at roughly 60 percent of the full costs of onsite treatment/maintenance, rather than at the full cost, for three key reasons:  i.) there are

regional water quality benefits of infill development in dense urban core areas like Arlington (i.e., sprawl reduction); ii.) more cost effective water quality/stream protection can be achieved by County watershed programs; and iii.)
all development is required to implement design standards that help protect water quality.


